
• Late Foreign Piewi.
The announcement that the steamship St.

Linde,from Havre, had arrived and the subse-
quent statement that the Asia had reached Hal-
ifax, led us to anticipate impoitant European
advices. By the St. Louis we have four days
later. which announces the important intelli-
gence that the Vienna Conference assembled on

the afternoon of the 4th inst., and was almost
immediately dissolved, leaving the destinies of

Europe to the arbitrament of the sword alone.
At this meeting the Austrian Minister offereda

new proposition, This document was not
made known td the French and English Am-
bainadorti, who, not being commissioned to ac-

ceedto such a proposition, declined entertaining
It, and the meeting was therefore adjourned
sine die. The advantages gained by the Allies
in the sea ofAzoff are confirmed, and addition-
al advantages reported. The Russians had

abandoned Soujalt Raleh, after burning the
principal buildings and leaving behind them

'sixty guns and six mortars, which they ren-
dered unserviceable. The Allies squadron had

'landed a body of seamen and marines at Genit-

thi, and destroyed all the depots of provisions
.and vessels of war at that place.

The Russians thus lost an immense quantity
Ofprovisions, four war steamers and 240 vessels
employed in tho war with six millions of ra-

tions. The allied generals held a council of
war, at which it is said, an important move-
mentwas decided upon. Spain has been more
quiet, but the insurrections have proved of an

important character. The prospect of another
French loan has caused some fluttering in finan-
cial affairs and consuls suffered a decline.

The steamship Asia, which arrived at llali-
fax yesterday, brings advises of exciting war
news. The bombardment of Sebastapol was
re-commenced on the Gth inst. On Sunday,
previous to the Asia's departure, a despatch
was received from Lord Raglan, dated June
:Bth, announcing that after a fierce bombard-,
merit, the French attacked and crried the
Idamelon and'White Towers. It is said the
affair was marked with great gallantry on both
sides. The loss of life has been great, but no
ilgureS have been given. The event announced
produced quite an excitement in the British
funds.'

It must be borne immind, that all this news
conies through English channels.

FIREMEN' FOR EUROPFL-it is stated that
several members of the New York Fire Depart-
ment are getting up an excursion to the Old
World this summer. They are accompanied
by Dodworth's famous cornet band, and will
take passage in one ofCollins steamers to Liv-
crpool. It is their intention to proceed to
London, Manchester, and all the .principal
places in England. cross over to France, visit
the Grand Exhibition of 1855, pay their com-

pliments to his Majesty Louis Napoleon
by whom they will be reviewed, and return

via Vanderbilt's line of steamers from Havre.
The firemen will take a first class engine with
them. Concerts Will be given by the band
during their sojourn, towards defraying their
expenses.

CANDIDATES FOR THE PRESIDENCY.—AImost
every partisan paper throughout our 'Union has
a favorite individual at their mast head, for the
Presidential chair. Among the numerous per-
sons we hear spoken of are the Hon. Caleb
Cushing, the present Attorney General of the
United States ; George Law, nominated by the
N. Y. Herald ; the llon. John Bell, of Tenn.,
supported by the N. 0. Delta ; J. Scott Har-
rison, son of the late Gen. Harrison ; Com.
Stockton, Millard Fillmore, Sam Houston and
Jacob Broom. These are the most Popular
candidates for the office. Gen. Cushing is high-
ly spoken of by the Democracy.

A CATHOLIC PRIEST CLAIMING . HIS WIFE.-
The Chicago Tribune says that a Catholic
priest of that city, named Snieder, privately
married a German girl abouta year since. His
wife afterwards deserted him and he was sub-
sequently deposed from the priesthood. Re-
cently ho brought suit in chancery for there-
covery of his wife whom he alleged was illegal-
ly detained from him by one Anthony Snider,
her father. The judge before whom the case

was brought decided that the marriage was a
valid one, but that the wife might do as she
pleased about returning to her husband. The
'wife accordingly returned home with her father,
iheedless of the prayers and protestations of the
.ex-priest.

Tug COMING llAnvEsr.—A gentleman who
has recently travelled over 3890 miles, through
portions of the States of Ohio, lientucky.,.lndi-
nna, Illinois, Missouri, loWa, Michigan,Tenn-
sylvania and Virginia, performed during the
past weeks, and mostly by daylight, says " my
heart has been constantly gladdened by, the
prospect of the growing crops." lie is decided-
ly of opinion that, if no accident happen, there
must be a very abundant harvest in all these
States.

Errinr.—Mayor Neal Dow, of I
Portland, Maine, who has made himselfso no-
torious by shooting down men in the streets,
was hung in effigy iriCharlestown,Mass., on the
sth inst., on the telegraph wires opposite the
Russel Rouse, in Main street. On the back of
the figure was aplacard with the words, " Neal
Dow, the murderer." The right hand held a
lug, while the left' held a copy of the Maine
Law.

GREAT Loss OF ALE.—Messrs. John Taylor
& Sons in Albany, during Saturday night, lost
ton thousand dollars worth of beer through the
gross carelessness ofone of their hinds, in neg.
lecting to shut off the main fasset connection of

• one of the vats, which was found in the morn-
ing to be running away into the river in great
abundance.

I:C7ln some portions ofAlkalises the corn is
said to be five and a half :et in height, and
stilt growing at a rapid r.

DIED.
On the 20th of May, atAlexandria, Missouri,

of cholera, CHARLES HAUTZ, formerly of Allen-
town, and late of Circleville, Ohio, aged about
40 years. He leaves a wife and five children.
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ALLENTOWN MARKET.

Flour, per bbl. - $l3 00
Wheat, 2 25
Corn, 95
Rye, 145
Oats, 70

Hsaaly. 50Salt,
*- - --17 00

Potatoes, 90
Ham. per lb., •

-
- - 12

Sides, .. . 10
Shoulders, 10
Lard, -

• - 10
Butter, 16
Eggs per doz. • -

- 14

PHILADELPHIA MARKET.
FLoun—straight brands, - • - $ll 00

Western "
- 10 50

Cons MAL, -
.

-
-

- 475
Ms FLOUR, 7 75
Gamx—White Wheat, -

- 260
Red, -

- 2 54
Rye, 1 66
Corn, White, - . - 105

Yellow, -
- 107

Oats, -
-

-
- 62

WIIISKFT, • 35
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JUST RECEIVED

AND FOR SALE
A.1130 <COS3-11. c:ognporclm,

The Married Woman's
PRIVATE MEDICAL COMPANION
El=

5:7-Sce Advertisement in another Column.

GRAND MILITARY AND CITIZENS'

/4' i

zr Lea
A GRAND Military and Citizens' Dress Ball

is to take place at the Odd Fellaws' Hall,
on 'Wednesday evening. July 4th. The pro-
ceeds are for the benefit of the Allen
The. Managers are doing all in their power to
make the atihir agreeable and pleasant, and have
therefore resolved to issue no ladies' invitations,
and also to admit no gentleman unless accom-
panied by a' lady—excepting wrsons from
abroad. Persons )3,:h0 attended Balls during
the last season can well.see the necessity of this
measure.

MANAGERS.—Capt. T. 11. Coed, Sergt.
Ranger, Sergt. W. Miller, Corp. C. 11.Kramer,
Corp. J. M. Slemmer.

MAsmauts OF Cuicumonss.—Lieut. James S.
Reese, Maj. A. Ettinger.

fiTiekets $l, to be had of any of the
Managers.

June 27.- ¶-1w

WC=bwrXCM.
To the Tax Collectors and ,Tax Pavers of Lc•

. high County, for the year 1855.

I,\THEREAS a number of the citizens of Le-
high County have expressed a desire to

pay their taxes during the month of July in or-
der to secure the Ave per cent discount, pro-
vided for by several acts of assembly of this
Commonwealth, and in order to maintain the
honor and creditof the county, the Commission-
ers have,

Resolved; That the respective Collectors of
the County, and Militia Taxes, levied and as-
sessed on the property and things in the differ.
ent townships and boroughs in the county of
Lehigh, be and they are respectively, author-
ized and directed to make an abatement of five
per cent, on the amount of State tax to each
and every person who before. the 27th day of
July next, pays the whole amount of County
end Militia Taxes, to them respectively charged
for the year A. D. 1855. .

The collectors of the several Wards and
townships are requeste,4 to pay over to AARON
TROXELL, Esq., Treasurer, at his office in Al-
lentown, all monies so collected, as State,
County or Militia Taxes, as follows :

Those of Lynn, Heidelberg, Lower Macung-y,.
Upper Macungy, Catasuqua and Lehigh Ward
(Allentown,) on the 25th of July. .

North Whitehall, South Whitehall, Lower
Milford, Upper Milford, Washington' and Low-
hill, on the 2Gth of July.

North and South Wards (Allentown), Hano-
ver, Upper Saucon,Weisenburg, and Salisbury,
on the 27th of July.

Collectors will take notice that no paper mo-
ney of less denomination than Ave dollars and
only such as is par in Philadelphia (except Re-
lief notes) will be received for taxes.

For thebenefit of the collectors, we will say
to them to be on their guard in taking notes of
the following Banks, as there are many Coun-
terfeits on them of various denominations, to
wit : The llarrisburg Bank old issue ; Middle-
town Bank anilRelief ; NorthumberlandBank ;

Schuylkill Bank ; Doylestown Bank ; Lancaster
Bank ; 10's and 20's and Relief. -The Farmers
and Drovers Bank of Waynesburg, Honesdale
Bank, Eric Bank are not par.

The collectors 'and tax-payers will also bear
inmind that the final settlement of taxes must
be made speedily, that the forbearance hereto-
fore extended can in no wise be allowed herafter.
The colledor need not be put oil'with a promise
to pay him next spring or winter—it will avail
nothing.

The Commissioners by the act of assembly
arc limited for a final settlement of the Militia
taxes on the first Monday of December next,
consequently on or before said time a final set-
tlement by the collectors must be made ; if no
final settlement is made up to the specified
time, no exouoraticns will be allowed and the
tax must be paid in full, according . to the du-
plicates.

It is expected the collectors will strictly
adhere to the above in the discharge of their
duties.

JOSEPH.MILLER, • .
JOHN WEBER, Coni'ers.
SAMUEL SIEGER,

Attest—EDWARD BECK, Clerk.
Com'crs. Office, June 27. 11-3 w

coco Tata lalvauto
attorney. tit Law.

'Office on 7th street, three doors North o
the Public Square, Allentown,Pa.

October 4, 1854. ram

Fourth of July !

TOWN MEETING.
•." '7ll- .V..1,•••ALL such citiiens ofAllentown

LIL and vicinity who intend to
celebrate the Anniversary of
American Independence at the

well-known and popular " Silver Spring," oc-

cupied by Charles Scholl, arehereby respectful-
ly invited to attend a public meeting on Satur-
day evening next June 30th, at thepublic house
of George Wetherhold, in Allentown, for the
purpose of making the ,necessary arrange-
ments MANY CITIZENS.

¶-lwJune 27

aIIIVI9OII/1 Intact
ELECTION OF DIRECTORS•

WHEREAS letters patent bearing date 21st
dayof Juno, 1855,have been issued incor—-

porating the AllentownBank, notice is hereby
given that an election of thirteen directors to
manage the business oLthe said corporation
will be held at the houseTof Charles Ihrie, in
the Borough of Allentown;ln the 26th day of
July, 1855, commencing at 10 o'clock A. M.,
and closing at 5 P. M.

By Order of the Board of Commissioners.
A. G. RENNINGER, Secretary.

N. B. The Commissioners will meet at 9
o'clock on the same day and at the same place.

June 27. ¶-5w

MINBOOM ORMUZ
AN ORINANCE. relating to Curb • Stones

Parements, 4c
Be it ordained and enacted by the authority

of the Borough of Catasauqua, in Town Coun-
cil assembled, that • the Curb Stones, Pave-
ments, Gutters. and private cartways or passa-
ges crossing the streets, be placed in Front and
Second Streets in conformity with the lines and
grades given and marked by the Borough Engi-
neer, and all owners of grounds adjoining said
streets are hereby notified and requested to
place the sam2 in conformity to an ordinance
passed July 25ith, 1853.

Enacted into an ordinance at Catasauqua,
Juno 11th, 1555

Iilti.\ll Br.usl:R, Burgess
ATreIST—E. H. 'Huber, Scc.

ME 4,r,-9.w

TUBE undersig,ne'd give notice agreeably to the
Z.t. Laws of Pennsylvania that they purpose
making application at the next term of the Legis.
lature of Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a
Bank, to be located'in the Borough of Catasau.
qua, and County of Lehigh, under the name,
style and title of.the
Bank of Calasauqua,

to have general banking and discounting privi•
leges, the capital to be ONE Hu:9rtro TitousANo
DOLLAUC, and to commence operations when the
said sum of One Hundred Thousand Dollars
shall have been paid in.

Joseph l.aubach, James D. Schall.
Robert Williamson, John Thomas,
David Thomas, John Williams,
tiriah Bruner, Joshua Hunt, jr..
E. H. Huber, Augustus H. Gilbert,
Reuben filcher, Charles G. Schneller,
George Scherer, Simon Sterner,
William Fillians, Peter Lens,
Henry Sellers, James W. Fuller,
Reuben Patterson, Samuel Thomas,
Charles Gratin, Owen Rice,
Morgan Emanuel, Charles D. Fuller,
David 0. Tombler, M. E. Albright,
Charles Rau, S. H. Lacier,
William Goetz, F. B. Martin.

June 27. .£-Elm

A New Transportation Line

THE undersigned hereby informs the 'public
that he has established a new Transporta-

tion Line, and that he is now prepared to ship
all kinds of Merchandize, &c., from Philadel-
phia to Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown, Mauch
Chunk. Penn Haven, and all intermediate pla-
ces. Goods will be received and shipped from
No. 65 North Wharves, below Vine street,
Philadelphia. The Lino is fitted out inthebest
possible manner, which enables him to trans-
port allGoods entrusted to his care with safety
and despatch. As he is a new, beginner, he
hopes, by careful and prompt attention to busi-
ness, to be favored with a liberal share of pat-
ronage.

HENRY SCHWEITZER,Proprietdr.
• AGSNA. •

R. B. Sellers & Co., Philadelphia.
George W. Housel, Easton.
G. & A. Bachman, Freemansburg. •
Andrew M'Carty, Bethlehem.

& W. Edelman, Allentown.
[l:7'Persons having Goods in the Store House

at Allentown aro requested to take them away
w'refrout delay. •

.Public Sale of
STORE HOUSE.
gitILL be sold at Public Sale on Saturday the
41 7th day of July next, at one o'clock in the
afternoon, at the Public House of Jacob Schlei•
fer, in Allentown, an excellent

Brick Store and Grain House,
im*ity, • situated in Hamilton street, next door

:114 to Wiaver's (Rising Sun) Hotel, in
said borough,.containing in front 21 feet by GO,
two stories high, with a good celler under the
whole building, erected on a lot 30 feet front by
230 feet deep. The property is at present in
possession of Solomon Weaver. if not sold on
.he . above named day it will be rented for the
,erm of I year. Possession can be given on
the.7th of October next, Terms easy.

WILLIAM ECKERT.
§-3wJune 20,

11 School't'eachers Wanted,
vio.ricl :i. hereby given that the School Direc.
JJ tors of Upper..Macungy School District will
'meet at, the public house of A. Eitomkir, in To-
gelsVille, on the Bth day of August, 1855, for the
purpose of engaging eleven competent School
'Teachers; to• teach five months for the salary of
twenty five dollars per month. Such who feel
desirous to make application' for a School, must
be present at this meeting to undergo an exami.
nation. DV Order of the' Board.

June 20
T. C. BREINIU, Sec.

$-7w

WANTED.
AFIRST RATE Journeyman Shoemaker on

Women's and Misses' Welt Springs is
wanted by the undersigned at Catasauqua.

WILLIAM .GETZ.
CL tasau

Ur i 12 aa Mtaal /ID!'OHEaP

BOOT AN SHOE
11Ied I

A
Largetheag OeSign"ofshce

near the Court House, in Allentown, is the
place where you can always find a very large
assortment of all kinds and sizes, of Ladies',
Misses and Children's Shoes and Gaiters,Men's
Boots, Shoes and Gaiters, Boys and Youth's
Boots and Shoes, which are all sold at The very
lowest prices. If you wish to buy a cheap pair
of Boots, Shoes, or Gaiters, only don't forget the
sign of the Large Shoe, for that is the place
where you can get them.

June 20. 1.-31
JP.1 GIP TED.

laWO good journeyman Shoemakers, one at
LE Ladies' work, and one for .tlobbling, &c.,
are wanted by the undersigned.

JONATHAN REICHARD.
Allentown, June 20. I—at

TOR.. XX. .IL. C- R. X MS,
NO. 3 WEST HAMILTON STREET,

ESPECTFULLY informs the
zens of Allentown and vicinity,

that ho has opened an Office atthe
EagleHotel, No. 3 West Hamilton

street. He has been a private pupil of Prof.
Henry H. Smith, of Philadelphia. and also at-
tendedthe St. Joseph's, Philadelphia. and Penn-
sylvania Hospitals, in which Institutions almost
all diseases with which man is afflicted are met
with. Ile feels confident ofhis ability of giving
satisfaction, and of meeting the approbation of
such who may employ him

Allentown, May 23 ¶-3m

3511Mowry Hall
312 fain.
Goop& lIEEBNER, in consequence of the

Ice Cream season now being at hand, and
in view of the better accommodation of the
public, have lately fitted up their
Ladies and Gentlemen's Saloons

in a new, neat and fashionable style. Ice
Cream of all kinds, with other seasonable deli-
cacies and luxuries will be served up from this
time to the end of the season. Their bill
of fare is as follows : Ale, Porter and Beer,
of the best manufacturers,- Oysters, stewed,
raw, and spiced, Lobsters, Crabs, Clams, and
all other kinds of shell fish in their season,
Pigs-feet, Tripe, smoked Tongue, Sardines, and
in fact every thing tip markets of Philadelphia,
New York and our own vicinity afford.

June 13. if-4w

1111T11. 1 1111)Ig:11)
3P1R..C31:3T_TC520

C 01111111S4011 'MeVtliallts,
AND DEALERS IN

FINE GROCERIES,
No. 40 South IVater Street, Philadelphia.

HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND
Cheese, Starch, Pure Spices, ~

Rutter, Sweet Oil, Beans,
Lard, Castile Soap, Barley,
Dried Fruit, .Olive Soap, Sal. Soda,
Cranberries, Nalaralus Scaled herring,
Ess. Coffee, Farina, Dairy Salt, Cl.c.

County Merchants sending orders by mail,
may rely on having the same quality of goods
sent, and at the same price, as if they were per-
sonally present

May 30, If-ly

a DIV %MAT
.

-
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;17.4
Music and Instrument Store

In Allentown.
IpHE undersigned respectfully informs his

friends and the public in general, that he
has opened an

nstrument and Music Store,
at his old stand, No. It West Hamilton street,
opposite the Odd Fellows' Hall, where he for-
merly carried 'on the Clock and Watchmaking
business. He is satisfied that the necessity of
such an establishment in Allentown, has long
been felt. He has on hand a 'large assortment
ofAmerican and imported
PIANOS, MELODIONS, VIOLINS, VIO-

LONCELLOS, FLUTES, GUITARS,
BANJOS, ACCORDEONS tiv.

He also has on hand several excellent Harmo-
nfisma'with 8 Stops, very suitable for Churches,
whichhe will furnish cheap. He will also
constantly keep on hand a well selected assort-
ment of Violin Strings, and in fact, everything
thatbelongs to a well stocked music store.

Brass Vastrumeats
of all descriptions, and of the best quality, will
be furnished to order, at prices as low as they
can be had in the cities. Repairing of all kinds
of instruments will be attended to with prompt-
ness, and at moderate prices. His stock of

SHEET-MUSIC,BLANKMUSIC BOOKS,
AND MUSIC PAPER,

is large and well selected,—for all kinds of in-
struments, and of the latest and most popular
productions. Also all kinds of Books for be-
ginners. He hari also made arrangements in
the cities to be furnished with all new music
as soon as it is published.

He ip also desirous to inform the public that
he has disposed of his.Clockand Watchmaking
establishment to Mr. John Newhard, who was in
his employ between 7 and 8 years, and perfect.
ly understands the business. He would be hap-
py ifhis friends would bestow their patronage
on this, young man.

Thankful for past favors, he hopes the public
will bestow their patronage on him in his new
business.. JOSEPH WEISS.

MAy, 23. ¶-3m

REEVE L. KNIGHT,
[Successor to Hartley &Knight.] •

Bedding and Carpet.
. • ‘v AREIIOUSE,
No. 148 South Second Street, Philadelphia,
Where he keeps constantly on hand a full

sortment of every article in hie line of business.
Feathers, Featherbeds,

Patent Spring Matresses, Curled
Hair, Mess, Corn Husk and Straw slatresses,
Velvet Tapestry', beautiful Brussels, Three..
Ply, ingrain\ Venetian, List, Rag and Hemp
Carpetings, 011 Clutha, Canton slattings, Cocoa

and Spank& 14attings, Fluor and Stair Dreg.
gets, Hear Ags, Door Mats, Table and
Piano - re, t. 7 hiell We respectfully invitee
thrfattention p

Dot. 11 185 .

Fourth of
THE ODD ICE 01 1 CATASAIIift

Invite the neighboring Lodges and "Encamp-
ments to participate with thcth ih 6; celebration
ofour National Anniversary, on the 4th bf July
next. To meet at the Hall at 9 o'clock A. M.
The Rev. J. SHINDEL and R. E. Wamig, Esq.,
will, deliver appropriate orations. The Bethle-
hem Brassßandwill be inattendance. IQkefforts
will be spared to render the exercises suitable
to theoccasion, and pleasant to all who att.Ond.

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS.
Catasauqua, Juno 13. 11-3 w

Great Attraction!
a I% lialrgana 01/ 7il

333EILCOVIT
THE undersigned having still on hand a largo

part of the stock of goods purchased from
Weidner & Saeger, composed of Dry Goods
Groceries, Queensware and a large assortment
of Ready-made Clothing, invite the public to
call and examine their stock of Goods and their
prices before buying elsewhere, as they are de-
termined to sell them off at great bargains to
the purchasers.

To persons wishing to go into the mercantile
business, at this place, a rare opportUnity is hero
offered—the stand is located in the principal
business part of the town, with the best adapt-
ed Store Room in the place. The Store fix-
tures, the Lease of tho House, "and theStock of
goods, or a part thereof, can be had on very rea-
sonableterms.

CHAS. SEAGER & Co.,
No. 0. West Hamilton street.

¶-6wJune 13

UODVACQ/Sci
ALL persons indebted on theRooks of Weld-

nor & Saeger are heretry notified to make
payment on or before the fourth day of July,
next, to Charles Iffßunk, Esq ., our Attorney,
after which time costswill be added.

CIIAS. MAGER & Co.
June 13

Fresh arrival of
surardEn GOODS

f- -A T-

Keck & Newhard's,
No. 35 East Hamilton Street,

ra 1iE laPgest assortment.of Spring and Summer

II Goods ever seen in Allentown. We pur-
chased FOR CASH, which enables us to sell
lower than any other Clothing Establishment in
town. We have selected our Goods with an eye
to durability and fancy, and have none but the
latest styles that could be found in the New
York and Philadelphia Markets.. We lteep on
hand at all times a large assortment of

Ready Made .Clothing,
such as Coats of every color and description
Pantaloons of all styles and prices, all kinds of

Vests,.Shirts and Undershirts, Collars, Cravats,

Suspenders, &c., all of which are sold at extra-

ordinary
LOWPRICES,

and warrant them to be not only durable, but

made up with neatness and taste.

CUStomer 'Work.
will be done ap as usual, and for our work are
willing to be held responsible.

We invite all people who desire immense
bargains. to give us a call and thereby save
from FIFTY to SEVENTY-FIVE per cent. in
the purchase of their Spring and Summer
outfit.

riPßemember tho spot—No. 35 East Ham.
ilton street, nearly opposite the German, lie.
formed Church.

May 16. Ma

Havana Segar Store
3EIC. D. tic:p.A.l9,

MANUFACTURERAND WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Tobacco, Snuff, and Segars,
No. 9 NorthSeventh St., Allentown, Pa.

THE subscriber flatters himself to say that
he has at all times the beat and cheapest

stock of
Tobacco and. Segays.

ever brought to this place. Dealers in the
above articles will find it to their advantage to
give me a call, as I sell at the lowest Phila.
delphia and New York wholesale prices. A
general wisortment of American and Foreign
Leat Tobacco always on hand

Mav 9
H. D. BOAS.

11-ti

NEW LIVERY STABLE.
William. Yaeger,

Respectfully informs his friends and the pub-
lic generally, thathe has lately opened a new

LiVery establishment inLaw Alley, (in the rear
of Dr. Romig's residence,) where he is pre-
pared to accommodate all who wish horses and
vehicles, at the shorest notice and on resonable
terms. , His stock of Horses has been selected
with great care, and trained with an especial
view to safety. which places him in aposition

of keeping the very model of a
44' Livery Stable.
He does not approve of hiring out broken-

down, balky, runaway, ring-boned, spavined
or diseased horses, but of keeping the right
kind of stock, such as can travel well and do
credit to his stable. His carriages and vehicles
of every description will always be kept clean
and in good order.

He trusts that by strict attention to business
and keeping the best of stock, he will be favor-
ed with a liberal shareof patronage.

W. YAEGER.
11-3 mMay 0

(I:7Paper7anging done at tho extr
price of 12.h' cents per piece for all p,
t lan 18 inches in width, and 2 cents e

when it exceeds 18. Scraping an,
i aunt.• to be paid extra: • •

plow
er less
trn per
sizing,

STARTLING, BUT TRUE!
WHAT EVERY WOMAN SHOULD RHO5

How Oftbri It hatpane; that tlio tvite liAere from
year to yeiti• to that pitiable condition he not even
for ono day to feel tholiappy and exhilarating law,

once incident to the enjoyment of health.
THE BLOOMING BRIDE;

Iput a few yentaago in the flush of health and youth*
end buoyancy of spirits, rapidlY, and apparently in.
4xplicably. becomes a feeble, 'Wily, sallow, debill•
tided wife, with frame emaciated, Ferree unstrung&
apirits depressed, countenance bearing, the impress
of suffering, and en utter physical and mental met
tration, arb;ing from ignorance of the simpleat and
plainest rules of health as connected with the mar-
riage state, the violation of whioh entail& dim*,
suffering and misery, not only to the wife, bitt ones(

. •

HEREDITARY *COMPLAINTS UPON THE CEng
" UNTO VIZ THIRD AND yousam GENERATION."

Trnnemlttlng coNsvairrioN, SCROFULA/
HYPOCIIONDRIA,, INSANITY, 01)111144

KING'S EVIL, and other ELnd
worse Diseases, ni

DREADFUL. INHERIT'AIkIei.
PROM THE PARENTS.

/WI roma thiscontinue ? Mdstthis bit Is there 81/
remedy?. Norend? No hope t"

The remedy Is by knowin g the cacaos and &veldt,
,themand kno*lngthe remedies, and beneath:lg by the

These are pointed out in
THE MARRIEIi WOMAN'S

PRIVATE MEDICAL CQ_NIEINION,
BY DR. A. M. *summit;

PROVISPEoR OP MUM= OP WOMXIt.
001 Hundredth Edition, (600,000),18mo.,pp.

(ON Pere PAlllt, seta =onto, $1.00.) •

A standard work ofestablished reputation, found doled
in the catalogues of the great trade sales In New
Philadelphia, and other cities, and sold-by the- princl
booksellers In the United States. It wulirst pub
is 1847, since whioh time

FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND COflE
have been mold, of which there were upwards of
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND SENT BY MAW
attenting the high eitheation in triad' It Is held u Wm-
liable popular Medical
BOOK FOR EVERY FEMALE

the author having devoted his exclusive attentJan to tbli
trentmentofcomplaints peculiar to females, In respect talk
which he hi yearly consulted by thousands both In proof
and by letter.

Mono everywoman can discover, by comparing her mold
symptoms with those dencribed, the nature, eharactalV
causes of, and the proper remedies for, her complaints.

The wife about becoming a mother has often medal'
instruction and advice of the utmost importance to hat
future health, in respect to which her sensitivensu

hide consulting a medical gentleman, will find such 100-%
stroction and advice, and also explain many aymptount
which otherwise would occasion anxiety or alarm as J
the peculiarities incident to hersituation are described.

How many aro suffering from obstructions or Irregular..
Ines peculiar to thefemale system, which undisrmlne the
health, the effects of which they are ignorant, and. lii
which their delicacy forbids seeking medical &dykes
Many suffering from prolaprus uteri (falling of the womille'
or from finer tabus (weakness, debility, he.) Many OS
in constant agony for many menthe preceding conned.'
moot litany have difficult if not dangeroui doliveriel,
and slow and uncertain recoveries. Some whose lives see
hazarded during such time, will each find in its pages this
means of prevention, amelioration and relief.
It is of course Impracticable to conveyfully the vatMai

subjects treated of, as they aro of a.nature strictly in-

tended for the married, or those contemplating marriage.
Reader, are you a husband or a father? a wife or a

mother? Have yon the sincere welfare of those you love
at heart? Provo your sincerity, and loge no time
learning what causes interfere with their health and hap-
piness not less than your own. It will ovoid to you and
yours, as It has to thousands, many a day of pain and
anxiety, followed by eleepiess nights, incapacitating the

mind for its ordinary avocation, and exhausting thous
means for medical attendance, medicines and advertised
nostrums which otherwise would provide for declining

years, the infirmities of ago awl the proper education of.
your children.

Inconsequence of the nulvorsal popularity of the works
as evidenced by Its extraordinary agile, various impede
Vona have been attempted, as well on booksellers as en
the public, by Imitations of title page, spurious editions.
and surreptitious infringements of copyright, and othei
devices and deceptions, It bee been found aeceasary•
therefore, to

CAUTION THE PUBLIO ,

to bay nobook unless the words "Dr. A. U. MAtoutaatri
129 liberty Street, N. Y.," Is on (and the entry In the
Clerk's °Sloe on the back of) the title page ; and buy
only of respectable and honorable dealers, or send by
mail, and address toDr. A. U. Umtrieemt.

MT Upon receipt of One Dollar Tan MAN.
DIED WOMAN'S PRIVATE MEDIOAL 0011-
PAN ION" Is sent (mated free) to any part of the
United States, the Osnadas and British Provinces.
All' letters most be post-paid, and addressed to Dr.
A. M. MAURIOEAU, box 1224, New-York Oil2A

Publishing Me, No. 129 Liberty Street, Nowa
Yore. AGENTS.

Haines & Diefenderfer, AllentOwri
T. B. Peterson, J.M. Moss & Bro., and Thos.

Cowperthwait, ir.'hdadelphici--Spangler & Bro..
Lancaster—H. A. Lentz, Reading—E. Bennett,
Sumneytown.

January 10, 1-6 N

MAMAAGAINST TillMat
THE LARGEST STOCK OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING
AND

BOOTS AND SHOES
EVER SEEN IN C4TASAUQUA,

Is at Gekes Cheap Stove'
Wlll. GETZ adopts this method toinform that;

citizens of Catasauqua and surrounding:
country that ho now has on hand a very largo
and excellent assortmentof

Ready MadeClothing?

Nova.®lll Zanilat4
and is confident hisstock cannot beexcelled in!
the County. Ho has lately received from Phi_-

_,adelphia averyheavy stockofSPRING.4ND'
SUMMER. GOODS of the most faiihionable.
styles. from all of which he will make to order
and also keep on hand a supply of READY-
MADE CHOTIIING. Orders to make up
goods to measure will be accepted with plea-
sure, and punctually attended to, and as he is
a Practical Tailor, he will guarantee perfect
fits, and none but the best workmanship wilP
be suffered to pass his hands. His Ready-made

' consists in part of Dress Coats, of every ima-
ginable style, for Spring and SumnierriPantaloons, fancy and plain of all prices, 'um.
rner Pants in great variety ; Vests, SAM, Taney,
and plain, drawers, shirts, collars, cravalfy .
suspenders, &c., &c., all of which ho is deter.
mined to sell at the lowest prices.

He also has on'hand a very largo assortment

1il of Gentlemen's Su.
perfine.Fretich Mo%
rciceo,calf-akintner
PatentLeather:

.

fladhs. ty BOOTS1
- „

besides a large lot
• ofcoarse men a and

boy's boots. His stock of Ladies shoes id Tier
large, among which can be found every pOdsl-
bit, style. Children's shoes of every vailetyf
and style, plain and fancy cOlored.

May 9. , . if—iit
. , .

Job rintin


